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GPRHF Update
Can you see a change?
We are proud to introduce our
new brand and website to you, our
newsletter subscribers first! The
official launch is June 8th but we
wanted to tell you today.
The new site is built to better
communicate about how your
donations take your hospitals from
good to great.
“To us we are simply the conduit
that connects people’s donations to
their hospital. The website focuses
on how the community’s donations
have historically impacted their
hospital, as well as how they can have
long term impacts into the future.”
explained Executive Director Keith
Curtis.

Join in for a Scavenger Hunt
To celebrate the launch we are having
a Pediatric Penguin Scavenger Hunt.
Participants will need to visit the
new site at
www.gphospitalfoundation.ca.
Using HINT 1 below you must explore
the site to find the Pediatric Penguin
Characters hidden in different
locations.

Then take note of the location of
each of the 5 Pediatric Penguin
Characters. Once you have found
all 5 direct message us on Facebook
with all the locations. Participants
will then be entered into a draw for
a gift basket…make it to the end and
learn how to enter the bonus draw for
a gorgeous garden planter. Entries
will be accepted until July 5th. The
draw will happen July 6th.
Pediatric Penguin HINT 1:
The month of May has many important
days and weeks, such as Nurses Week.
What Program did the Foundation
ask you to start a conversation on for
the month? Extra getting started tip
– check out our social media pages…
but be careful those links may not
work now.
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Coming Soon

Therapy
Dolls for
Enhanced
Care Unit

Donation Spotlight
Support the Girls
Did you know - as a Canadian
woman, you have a 1 in 8 chance of
developing breast cancer during your
lifetime? The threat is real, and the
pain it causes is both physical and
emotional. Thank you VICTORIA’S
ATTIC and all of the volunteers
involved in the “Support the Girls”
campaign. The funds raised by
these amazing people go directly to
a specially designed waiting room
for Mammography and Biopsy patients, providing soul-soothing
elements that are crucial for comfort before a treatment or an
appointment.

#NationalNursesWeek

Thanks to you our donors, 15 therapy
dolls will be in place in the Enhanced
Care Unit in MacKenzie Place. These
dolls are proven to be an effective
strategy in working with demenita
clients, providing an effective way
to decrease stress and agitation for
the client.
Caregivers will be able to use doll
therapy for dementia clients as a
way to put caring, structure and
responsibility back into the lives of
those afflicted with dementia.

In May we celebrated #NationalNursesWeek, every other year we
would deliver coffee and snacks
to the nurses to say thank you,
but this year was different with
the visitation and access rules at
the hospital due to the pandemic.
When we told our local Tim Hortons
owners about our dilemma, they
immediately provided us with gift
cards for the nurses so they could
still enjoy a coffee and snack.
Word spread throughout the business community and our supporters
at Petro Canada generously added in gift cards!
Thank you, Tim Hortons and Petro Canada for all that you do for
your community and your Foundation!

GROWing in commUNITY: Wellness Gardens
It all started with dirt and a sprout of imagination. The result is an annual
planting event called GROWing in commUNITY and it is beautiful.
“Every single time I was out in the flower beds last summer, whether it was
watering plants, weeding, or taking pictures, people would come up and tell me
how much they appreciated seeing the beautiful flowers. I heard from patients,
visitors, residents of Mackenzie Place, and the children and families of the on-site
daycare. Everyone appreciated the generous donations from local greenhouses and
hard work that went into the project,” explains Candice Edey, member of the Wellness Team at the QEII.
This planting event takes place during the last week of May. The teams of hospital staff take responsibility to maintain
their own garden during the summer and at the end, each garden is judged. The winning team receives a coveted trophy
that they proudly display. The Foundation is a proud partner helping to collect donations of plants, tools, food and
drinks for the planting event.
Be part of it! Donate today at www.gphospitalfounation.ca/donate

Use Your “Will Power” to Leave a Legacy
Last month was Leave a Legacy month. Did you start the conversation with
your family? What do you want your legacy to look like after you are gone?
There are many reasons to consider a legacy gift. It is a great way to
ensure your memory lives on. It’s also a way of acknowledging an
organization that has had an impact on your life or the lives of those
important to you while helping the charity to continue their important
work. There can also be financial benefits associated with charitable
contributions. For some, including a charity in your will can actually
increase the amount of money your spouse or children inherit because it offsets taxes.
For more information or to start the conversation visit www.gphospitalfoundation.ca/your-impacts/programs.
Always seek the advice of an accredited estate planner, financial advisor or legal counsel when considering your legacy giving goals,
and then contact us to determine how your gift can make a difference at the Grande Prairie Regional Hospital.

Join the
Foundation Board

Volunteer Spotlight

Frontline Care
Packages
What does it take to assemble 1,300
care packages for our frontlines?
Tegwyn Curtis knows the answer to
that question. She just completed this
enormous task! It came out to 15,600
steps around the same table, that’s just
under 12kms!

Are you passionate about your community? Are you interested in advancing
health and wellness for your neighbours?
The Grande Prairie Regional Hospital Foundation Board is seeking selfmotivated individuals that live in the city or county of Grande Prairie to
join our volunteer Board of Trustees.
The Grande Prairie Regional Hospital Foundation is led by a volunteer
Board of Trustees who are community leaders that lend governance and
direction for the Foundation. Our trustees have a diversity of professional,
business and academic backgrounds and bring a wealth of experience,
knowledge and skills to the boardroom table. These ambassadors give
freely of their time and their expertise to carry forward the work of the
Hospital Foundation.
Prior board experience is a pre-requisite. Please submit your resume to
keith.curtis2@ahs.ca. Not all candidates will be contacted.

Thank you Tegwyn for your dedication
and thank you to all who donated to the
care packages.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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•
•

Costco Grande Prairie
Northern Bottling Distributors Ltd.
Pizza Hut
Subway
Latitude 55 Distilling Co.
Broken Oak Distilling Co
Shoppers Drug Mart
PepsiCo
Grocery Food Original
URBN Liquor Company
City of Grande Prairie
Municipal District of Greenview No. 16
County of Grande Prairie No. 1

Donor Shout Out

2Day FM

Each year since 2014 the team at 2Day
FM has worked to create a magical
experience for young ladies and their
fathers at the Father Daughter Ball:
A Night to Remember event.
This year the event has been
cancelled due to the pandemic. Our
amazing friends at 2Day FM instead
of simply saying see you next year
instead asked, “What can we do to
help?”...AMAZING RIGHT?
We are pleased to announce that
2Day FM has become a drop off
partner for Wishlist Wednesday.
Tune into our Social Media channels
& 2Day FM each Wednesday to find
out what your hospital needs the
most. If you are able to help simply
drop your donation off at 2Day FM!

Celebrate Seniors Week
Seniors are a vital part of our communities. As parents and grandparents,
mentors and friends, employees and employers, they make a difference
in our lives. It is important that we continue to recognize, celebrate
and support seniors during the COVID-19 pandemic.
Seniors’ Week has been celebrated since 1986 to recognize seniors
throughout the province. Seniors’ Week is a great opportunity to honour
and recognize all that seniors have contributed to making our families,
communities and our province stronger.
We encourage everyone to connect with a senior in their life this week
and celebrate with them, in-person, over the phone or on video chat.
Your voice, kind words, helping hands and conversation can make the
biggest difference!

Donate today at gphospitalfoundation.ca

10409 98 Street, Grande Prairie, AB T8V 2E8
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